
90 Wilmington Street, Ayr, Qld 4807
Sold House
Friday, 8 September 2023

90 Wilmington Street, Ayr, Qld 4807

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 1012 m2 Type: House

Carla Healy

0747835695

Nora Andersen

0747835695

https://realsearch.com.au/90-wilmington-street-ayr-qld-4807-3
https://realsearch.com.au/carla-healy-real-estate-agent-from-raine-and-horne-ayr-ayr
https://realsearch.com.au/nora-andersen-real-estate-agent-from-raine-and-horne-ayr-ayr


$310,000

There's no better way to start 2024 than with a new family home and do we have the property for you.. Rich in warmth

and character, this beautiful Queenslander home holds a prominent position on a lush, fenced, 1,012m2 block… This

impressive residence is within moments of everything Ayr can offer you… This is the one you will call home for many years

to come… We welcome you inside to see for yourself… Cool high ceilings and hardwood polished floors throughout, true

Queenslander style… Generous multiple living spaces for all the family to enjoy in comfort… The well-appointed timber

kitchen provides ample bench, prep and storage for the Chef of the household whilst overlooking the inviting family

dining area… There are a total of four generous bedrooms, fanned and air-conditioned for comfort with master offering a

walk-in-robe and built-ins in another… The stunning bathroom showcases a double vanity with shower over spa bath and

separate toilet… There is an abundance of storage within the home taking care of all those extras a family needs… This

amazing property boasts a most welcoming back deck which overlooks the spacious backyard… Perfect to catch up with a

BBQ while entertaining friends and family… This area is also home to a bonus second toilet and this homes laundry

facilities… There's loads of room for the kids and pets in the lush backyard and it even comes with a play gym area plus a

generously sized garden shed for Hubby to house all the necessary yard equipment… The best is yet to come… There is a

large air-conditioned sound proof Studio, previously used as a music recording Studio ideal for that member in your

family who will be the next STAR of the Burdekin… The possibilities of this feature are endless and if need be can be

removed to make use of a generous colourbond shed which offers drive through access into the backyard to keep a boat

or camper/caravan… To complete this truly wonderful package is undercover parking for the family vehicle with room to

include up to two more, fully secured behind gates… WOW… Impressive is an understatement… This is one of those

homes you have to view to enjoy all that's on offer so I do suggest you call and make an appointment today…


